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Abstract

Background: Mother's health and breastfeeding efficacy are affected by depression during pregnancy. The aim of study was to determine the effects of cognitive-behavioral therapy on the treatment of postpartum depression in mothers after childbirth.

Methods: In this systematic review, the Web of sciences, PubMed, Scopus, Google Scholar, Iran Medex, Magiran & SID databases were used to access relevant documentation. To search for articles in the resource, the keywords depression and cognitive-behavioral therapy and “perinatal or antepartum or childbirth” was used with all possible combinations of these words. Without time limitation, all related articles have been retrieved. Search was restricted to articles published in Persian and English. The quality of papers was examined using the Cochrane risk of bias tool. Meta-analysis was performed using Rev 5.3.

Results: We retrieved 621 titles, of which 12 were qualified after the qualitative synthesis. Meta-analysis revealed a statistically significant beneficial effect of CBT sessions as compared to routine postpartum care on long term management of postpartum depression. (Mean difference: -4.02 [-5.58, -2.47]). A pooled effect size with BID instrument was observed -6.32 [-8.54, -4.11] at 3 months, with EPDS was observed -2.83 [-6.56, 0.90] and -2.61 [-4.21, -1.41] at 3 and 6 months respectively.

Conclusions: CBT was shown to be effective however the evidence available is limited. It can be used as an effective psychological treatment without the side effect of drugs in PPD.
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Introduction

Depression is a mental disorder characterized by the loss of interest and pleasure, reduced energy, guilt or feelings of worthlessness, impaired sleep or appetite, and poor concentration.1 It’s a significant source of the burden of diseases in women and its peak is in reproductive age.2 Postpartum depression (PPD) describes a lot of symptoms of depression and anxiety.3 A clinical diagnosis is based on the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, which includes sadness, feelings of emptiness, fatigue, weight loss, and a feeling of inability to care for the child.4 Postpartum depression usually develops in the first three months after delivery.5 But in 50% of people, it may take more than three months and in some cases, it may last up to 4 years.6 A recent meta-analysis of 41 studies showed that the prevalence of PPD in Iran was 25.3%, with the highest prevalence in women with a history of depression 45.2% and in women with unwanted pregnancy 43.4%.7

There are a lot of factors that lead to PPD such as the past history of depression, anxiety or stress, poor social support and social relationships, low self-esteem, marital conflicts, physical abuse and postpartum physical complications.8,9 For PPD treatment, pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapies are available. While antidepressants are generally recognized as an effective treatment, breastfeeding mothers are often reluctant to take the drug because of the potential adverse effects of breastfeeding.10 Non-pharmacological therapies in PPD are preferred due to adverse drug reactions during lactation.11,12 Among non-pharmacological options, cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) is one of the treatments for PPD.13 Effective treatment to prevent the end of postpartum depression is an urgent need.13 It is important to evaluate a potentially useful treatment in this case.14 Given the importance of this issue and the need for effective PPD treatment and the fact that many preliminary studies have been conducted on the impact of cognitive-behavioral therapies on postpartum depression, the research team decided to review the study of treatment studies.

Materials and Methods

This systematic review was carried out by following the preferred reporting items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis guidelines.17

Databases including Web of Sciences, PubMed, Scopus, Google Scholar, Iran Medex, Magiran & SID were retrieved from inception to June 2019 for papers only published in English and Iranian databases. The search items were as follows: “depression or depressive disorder or bipolar disorder or adjustment disorder* or affective disorders” AND “cognitive-behavior therapy or cognitive psychotherapy* or behavior therapy or cognitive therapy or cognition therapy or psychiatry and psychology category disorder or behavioral disciplines or psychotherapy” AND “parturition or delivery or birth or childbirth or postnatal or postpartum or antenatal”. The reference lists of the articles included in this review were manually screened for other possibly eligible studies.

In the present study, we considered all articles that have been evaluated impact of CBT in PPD Thus, the eligible studies had to meet the following criteria: (i) having an experimental or randomized study design, addressing the impact of CBT on PPD; (ii) depression has begun at most 4 weeks after delivery according to DSM-4; (iii) depression diagnosis based on Beck's or Edinburgh instruments; (iv) PPD not accompanied by other mental disorders; (v) being reported in English or Persian; (vi) and being complete manuscript (not abstracts only). Conference abstracts, case reports, reviews, and editorials were excluded.
Two independent reviewers extracted data and assessed article quality. They (A.H. and S.M.) screened the titles and abstracts of all retrieved records, and, then, the full-texts independently. Cohen’s kappa index was calculated. The following variables were then extracted from the studies included in the systematic review by two authors (A.H. and S.M.): author’s name, year of publication, participants, study design, tool to assess PPD and results (table 1).

All 12 included articles were assessed using the risk of bias tool (Cochrane collaboration). Two reviewers will independently assess six domains of bias for each outcome. These six domains are biasing due to Random sequence generation (selection bias), allocation concealment (selection bias), blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias), blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias), incomplete outcome data (attrition bias), and Selective reporting (reporting bias). Answers to these questions and supporting information will collectively lead to a domain-level judgment in the form of “low risk,” “some concerns”, or “high risk” of bias. These domain-level judgments will inform an overall risk of bias judgment for the outcome.

We analyzed the impact of CBT in PPD data using random fixed model by Rev-Man 5.3 software. To examine the heterogeneity of effect sizes across studies, we assessed the I² statistic that had high heterogeneity (79%). With excluding outlier studies, there is heterogeneity, yet. Furthermore, the data were analyzed using random effects model. Mean deference of all studies were included in the primary analyses, and between-group differences for sub analyses are also reported based on instrument type, including Edinburgh postpartum depression scale (EPDS) and Beck depression inventory (BDI).

### Table 1. Characteristics of included studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Result (scale- follow up; Mean Difference)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ammerman, 2013</td>
<td>I:47 C:46</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>15 sessions 60 min Home CBT /routine care</td>
<td>BDI</td>
<td>BDI - 3 months; -9.43 [-15.25, -3.61]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, 2003</td>
<td>I:9 C:11</td>
<td>non-RCT</td>
<td>12 sessions 90 min CBT/ waiting list</td>
<td>CESD</td>
<td>CESD - 3 months; -4.70 [-12.47, 3.07]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, 2008</td>
<td>I:38 C:14</td>
<td>non-RCT</td>
<td>12 sessions 120 min CBT/ waiting list</td>
<td>BDI</td>
<td>BDI - 3 months; -8.08 [-13.38, -2.78]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandon, 2014</td>
<td>I:41 C:37</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>6 sessions 120 min CBT/routine care</td>
<td>CESD</td>
<td>CESD - 3 months; -3.10 [-7.70, 1.50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meager, 1996</td>
<td>I:6 C:6</td>
<td>non-RCT</td>
<td>12 sessions 120 min CBT/ waiting list</td>
<td>BDI</td>
<td>BDI - 3 months; -12.34 [-23.66, -1.02]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meager, 2005</td>
<td>I:31 C:18</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>9 sessions 90 min CBT/routine care</td>
<td>BDI</td>
<td>BDI - 3 months; -4.30 [-9.30, 0.70]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, 2008</td>
<td>I:191 C:86</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>9 sessions 100 min CBT/routine care</td>
<td>EPDS</td>
<td>EPDS - 3 months; -1.28 [0.15, 2.41]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey, 2002</td>
<td>I:101 C:108</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>8 sessions 120 min CBT/routine care</td>
<td>EPDS</td>
<td>EPDS - 3 months; -4.30 [-6.11, -2.49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rojas, 2007</td>
<td>I:123 C:22</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>8 sessions 50 min CBT/routine care</td>
<td>EPDS</td>
<td>EPDS - 3 months; -4.30 [-8.20, 0.40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hou, 2014</td>
<td>I:104 C:109</td>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>13 sessions 60 min CBT &amp; SFT (systemic family therapy)/routine care</td>
<td>EPDS</td>
<td>EPDS - 6 months; -2.30 [-3.16, -1.44]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, 2016</td>
<td>I:19 C:21</td>
<td>non-RCT</td>
<td>11 sessions 120 min CBT/ waiting list</td>
<td>EPDS</td>
<td>EPDS - 6 months; -4.03 [-6.36, -1.70]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Results

Flowchart of the study search and progress is presented in figure 1. A total of 621 studies were retrieved from PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science, and PsychoInfo databases and other sources. After removing 148 duplicates, 473 reports were screened for the titles and abstracts. Thus, 452 citations irrelevant to the research topic were excluded. Based on full-text reviews of 21 remaining studies, 9 articles were excluded because, 3 studies have been Phone or Internet CBT, 1 article has conducted in twin pregnancy women after childbirth, 1 study has been CBT with drug treatment, and 3 studies have conducted CBT with other counseling methods that were not a representive sample. Subsequently, 12 remaining studies were included in this systematic review. It’s important to mention that studies have been used several tools, we only extracted relevant data.

Cohen’s kappa index was 0.787, indicating substantial agreement between two raters. Figure 2 below summarized the methodological quality of included studies. Study power calculation was provided in only two trials.²⁷²⁸

The articles reviewed, which were published between 1979 and 2018, are presented in table 1. Five studies reported depression scores using the EPDS,²⁵²⁸ five reported BDI scores,²⁹⁻³¹,²³,²⁴ and two studies reporting scores for both scales,²⁹,³² Means and standard deviations (SDs) were obtained directly from the papers were reported. Meager²² did not report SD, but these could be estimated from means and the p-value for their comparison. Eight studies, all RCTs, compared group CBT to routine care. Rojas²⁷ and Honey²⁶ assessed depression using the EPDS at 3 and 6 months post-randomization. Four non-randomized studies compared group CBT versus waiting list. These studies enabled meta-analyses to be performed among three subgroups: i) using BDI at 3 months; ii) using EPDS at 3 months; and iii) using EPDS at 6 months. The results are displayed graphically in figure 3.
The I² was zero in BDI at 3 months' subgroups. But it was 92% and 48% in EPDS at 3 and 6 months' subgroups, respectively. Total I² was 79% that indicated high heterogeneity in studies, thus it be done random effect analysis. Effectiveness of CBT sessions was shown by statistically significant differences between the intervention and control groups in term of proportion of participants with postpartum depression at postpartum in all three subgroups. Quantitative data was pooled from all included studies. Meta-analysis revealed a statistically significant beneficial effect of CBT sessions as compared to routine postpartum care on long term management of postpartum depression. (Mean difference: -4.02 [-5.58, -2.47]). Findings suggested 4.02 reduction in score of depression among women at postpartum period in intervention group as compared to control. A pooled effect size with BID instrument was observed -6.32 [-8.54, -4.11] at 3 months, with EPDS were observed -2.83 [-6.56, 0.90] at 3 months, with EPDS were observed -2.81 [-4.21, -1.41] at 3 and 6 months, respectively.

Figure 1. Flowchart of study selection
Twelve comparative studies were distinguished in this review. Meta-analyses show that CBT seemed to be effective when compared to routine primary care, usual care or a waiting list group, despite the fact that the decrease in depression scores was not consistent across time. The results of a meta-analysis study (2013) showed the effect of CBT on postpartum depression and the rate of relapse was reduced after 24 weeks after childbirth. These results should be interpreted with caution due to the limited number and quality of the studies. Various tools were used to assess depression, including BDI, EPDS, Center for Epidemiological Studies DSM4, DSM5. There is also a small sample size in some of the primary studies, variation in the number of sessions, duration of each session, and follow-up time to evaluate the outcome of the research.

There was uncertainty regarding how some of the described treatments accurately reflect CBT and whether speculations can be made due to participants being at different times postpartum in some studies. There is enough doubt in the quality and the plane of CBT implemented in the patient programs. Also, CBT is conducted by telephone, online, at home, in various ways.
The limitations of RCT evidence on psychological therapies in making treatment decisions have been widely discussed. These incorporate the exclusion of patients with co-morbid diagnoses, complex diagnoses, multifocal diagnoses that are not distinctly characterized and patients who drop-out of treatments. Most studies have not assessed the factors that are effective in PPD and can alter its symptoms. These factors including: the previous history of depression, anxiety or stress, poor social support, low self-esteem, marital conflict, physical abuse, postpartum physical complications, and poor quality of life.

The review highlights an effective method of PPD treatment. But it is expected that further research is designed to compare CBT with other psychological therapy or alternative approaches. CBT may be especially relevant for women with PPD. It can be accessed in an adaptable way that may better fit a woman’s own time-management needs in caring for her newborn.

It can be conveyed with more noteworthy security, which may help to address the hesitance of numerous women to seek traditional types of treatment due to perceived stigma. In addition, specific aspects of CBT treatment require assessment such as the effect of the duration of the sessions, the size of patients, the setting, the course and degree of the health providers, the capability and optimal level of involvement of the facilitator. CBT was shown to be effective however the evidence available is limited. It can be used as an effective psychological treatment without the side effect of drugs in PPD. We argue, therefore, that there is enough evidence to performance CBT, conditional upon it be done by the professional health providers with regular sessions.
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